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Mr President, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

INTRODUCTION: 

A European Community whose objectives taalude the raising 
·-

of living standards and the im:Rrovement •t living conditions 

has to become involved in houaiag questt ... While housing 

policy in the Community today ie J)'rimari.l~ a matter for national 

member State Governments, the Commission cannot overlook th• 

importance of housing as a part of social policy, of hou$-ing 

provision as a 'key element in the buildi:nc industry, and ot 

housing finance and legislation &$ imporle.nt factors in 

econamio development and social justice. Because of this 

focus of interests I am glad: on beh&+f of the Commission 

to brin9 greetings to your Congress and to wish it every 

success. Experts from the Community will participate 

in your working-sessions. My task in contributil'lg to thas 

opening ceremony as Commissioner for s'ocial Affairs, !lUst be to 

sketch the landscape in broad perspectiTe. 
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Meetinl Real Needs 

The Community today is a sophisticated mixed economy in which the 

structural changes which will be the key to future development and the con

tainment of inflation and unemployment can only be brought about through 

a process which implies mutual understandings between social partners and 

public a~thorities. In this dialogue situation we all must learn to master a 

language of priorities which expresses itself naturally in terms of right and 

needs. These difficult concepts are the key to political motivation and no 

debate on the furt~er development of .the European Community can hope to carry 

the people of Europe unless it is clearly seen to offer a real possibility 

of meeting the felt needs of its citizens. 
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Where housing is concerned 

I believe that not nearly enough atteatiltm bas been paid 

to the meaning of need, • For too 

long housing problems have been ,seen as somet'hing which 

increased prnsperi t;r or the at~aalini1'lJ of enstiug 

p.olicies would resolve.. The c:GI.IlPlexit, of the challen,e 

of urban renewal and ad~s :t• 'UlldeiW...,_ing the soei$'3.. 

.and psychological mechanisms ."'f iDUr .sDOiety suggest that 

housing must be treated as part •f &n ,__.all effort to 

tackle structural inequality. This is tae type of 

thinking behind the Commissi·on';s lleport on the Social 

Situation in the Communities in 1975 Whea its review of 

.housing trends concludes:-

"There is no para.ntee 'tru::.t ·~ lroi.ud.DB shortages may not 

onc.e again em.er,ge,, and . the general ·ana .1l'fJC:essacy pre.o.cou.patioa 

with mainta.imng house production .at .all ce-o-ats may well 

mili·!;ate ag;itinst the sophiS'ticated. pr~ing need~ to 

.adjust supply to the demands of .specific problem groups 

and areas". \ 

/eee 
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THE CCIOOJNITY AliD HOUSING: 

While my broad perspective may be taken as arguing that 

an outline housing policy may prove an essential part 

of the Community of the future, the Communities' present 

involvement in housing is.at a relatively early stage in 

its evolution. 

Where actual housing provision is concerned, the Commission's 

main activity is through the European Coal and Steel Community's 

programme of financial assistance for the construction and 

modernisation of publicly funded housing. Through this 

assistance, which takes the fom of long-term loans at a 
had 

low rate of interest, by the end of last year i1/helped to 

finance the building or renovation of more than 142,000 

. dwellings. ··The eight.h programme which covers the period 

1975 to. 1978 will facilitate a similar contribution for 

approximately 20,000 dwellings at.sites selected in the 

light of the expansion, re-organisation or rationalization 
\ 

project~ currently in progress in the t~o ECSC sectors. 
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other Oommiu.ion initiatives in the.~ area. sprin8'· 

from basio Comunuri.ty principles. ~,'Mben enterprise 

and individuals can ~e thei~ &:f£aj;~~,'throughout the 

Community with a facility &imi~ to t•, enjoyed wit.hin 

the boundaries o£ a sing:;Le member Sta.t.:.;,W;ll industria.l 

and commercial activity deve~-~lY _..,sa the bound.ariea 

of the member States. ·0a~ ~;~tbi."''•· can a free 

trade a.rcea mature into a ro~t eamner~, i~ustria.l 

and social 0Gmmunity. 

/ .... 

\ 
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The implications of this Treaty-based approach are of course 

the establishment of a genuinely competitive market for the 

construction industry, agreement on common standards for 

building materials and the dismantling of fiscal and legal 

barriers preventing the balanced regional development of the 

Community. Oarre:rit progress in each of these areas will be 

dealt with later in your Congress programme. Suffice it 
. 

for me to say that, as in every field of Community activity, 

- all work on common standards and harmonisation must have as 

its first priority the real needs of people. In respecting 

this priority it must also be able to take account of the 

particular needs of its least well-off citizens and I am 

glad to put on record here the Commission's continuing 

interest in the housing of migrant workers and its recent 

initiative to work out minimum standards for the housing 

·or r.~dic~ppcd persons. 

\ / ... 



Much of the European Community•s adva.nce has been due to 

its capacity to act as a catalyst where aember State 

policies and attitudes are o&notfftled. '"l'hrough research 
not least w'i thin its se:hemes 'f(!))!' coal and steel 

studies and pilot proje-ctytae ~issl:a has been able 

to stimulate new thinking ant- 'to enco~ the use 

throughout the Community of ~ever baiJ ,proved most . 

successful in member State experience. 

This approach will be increasiqly important where 

wGrker£ , 

housing is concerned i;t the ye~~s ahead. Relevant studies ali'eady 

:n'eari1li£ comple!tion inclJlde !or ex~ple,a critical analysis of means and systems 

for helping to pro·,ride publicly flmded 'housing in the 

Community. : Aspects of housing 

policy will also fall within the ambit of the European 

Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working 

Condi tiona which is just getting 'Ullder • in Du.blin. 

\ 

/ ... 
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OOlfCLUSIO:tl: 

Mr President, in concluding, may I thMk you for your 

welcome and express the hope t~t part of the success 

of this Congress may lie in its potential to act as 

a catalyst and to bring forWard.new ideas. You have 

taken as your theme public initiative and private 

_ initiative in the housing sector. The relationship 

between government intervention and individual freedom 

and enterprise is at the heart of almost every political 

discussion today and the Commission will examine with 

interest whatever conclusions you may reach. 

Thank you. 

" 




